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Introduction
I want to thank you for visiting my store. I hope you will enjoy this unit.
Gay Miller
millerg3@k12tn.net
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Vocabulary for
Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger
wail - A long, loud, high-pitched sound, scream, screech, whine
wail - Page 15 - The siren wailed!

psychiatrist - a physician who specializes with the diagnosis, treatment, and prevention of mental and
emotional disorders, shrink.
Page 17 - Dr. Pickle was a psychiatrist. . . . A psychiatrist is a doctor who doesn't cure people with sick
bodies. He cures people with sick minds.


limousine - any of various large passenger vehicles, especially a luxurious automobile usually driven by a
chauffeur and sometimes having a partition separating the passenger compartment from the driver's seat.
chauffeur - one employed to drive a private automobile.
Page 34 Early in the morning a white limousine drove up to Wayside School.
Just like always.
The chauffeur got out of the car, then opened the passenger door.

attentively - expressing friendly interest through close observation and thoughtful gestures, alertly,
conscientiously
Page 54 - They listened attentively to their principal.

triumphantly - in a triumphant manner
triumphant - victorious; conquering, successful, winning, conquering, exultant
triumphantly - Page 79 - She fell to the ground, triumphantly holding the unbroken light bulb high above
her head.
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excessive - exceeding a normal, usual, reasonable, or proper limit, too much, unwarranted, extreme
excessive - Page 92 - "But remember, stay off the grass. No running on the blacktop. No eating. And no
excessive shouting."

disposition - the combination of qualities that identify a person, temperament, character, personality,
nature
disposition - Page 105 - She usually had a pleasant disposition.

stashed - to hide or store away in a secret place
stashed - Page 121 - She had a suitcase stashed in the boathouse, just in case this ever happened.

vandalize - to destroy or deface (public or private property) willfully or maliciously, wreck, wreak, break,
sabotage, deface, spoil
vandalize - Page 139 - Miss Nogard sadly shook her head. "I am very disappointed in you," she said. "Not
only did you vandalize the dictionary. But then you lied about it."

pang - a sudden sharp feeling of emotional distress, spasm, shooting pain, twinge
pang - Page 155 - For just a second she felt a pang of sadness.
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Vocabulary Practice 1
wail

psychiatrist

limousine

chauffeur

attentively

triumphantly


1. Which word does not belong?
wail, scream, whisper, screech, whine
2. Give a synonym from the list above for alertly as it is used in the following sentence.
They listened alertly to their principal.
___________________________
3. Antonyms of the word triumphantly include sadly, regretfully, and mournfully Which of the
following is a synonym of triumphantly?
a. pointlessly
b. unhelpfully
c. successfully
d. uselessly
4. Choose the best word to complete the sentence from the vocabulary list above.
The ______________ got out of the car, then opened the passenger door.
5. Which word can replace the word shrink in the following sentence?
Dr. Pickle was a shrink.
______________________________
6. Complete the following analogy:
Neat is to sloppy as sorrowfully is to __________________________.
neat : sloppy :: sorrowfully : __________________________.
7. The siren _____________-- screamed, screeched, and yowled!
a. triumphantly
b. attentively
c. psychiatrist
d. wailed
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8.

Which of the following does not describe limousine?
a. luxurious automobile
b. small car
c. partition separating the passenger compartment from the driver's seat
d. driven by a chauffeur

9. Choose the best word from the list above to complete the sentence.
She fell to the ground, __________________ holding the unbroken light bulb high above her head.
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Vocabulary Practice 2
wail

psychiatrist

limousine

chauffeur

attentively

excessive

disposition

stashed

vandalize

pang

triumphantly


1. What does twinge mean in the following sentence?
For just a second she felt a twinge of sadness.
_______________________________________________
2. Give a synonym for hidden away as it is used in the following sentence.
She had a suitcase hidden away in the boathouse, just in case this ever happened.
___________________________
3. Antonyms of the word excessive include reasonable, fair, or modest. Which of the following is a
synonym of excessive?
a. greedy
b. cheap
c. generous
d. extreme
4. Choose the best word to complete the sentence from the vocabulary list above.
"But remember, stay off the grass. No running on the blacktop. No eating. And no
__________shouting."
5. Which word can replace the words wreck in the following sentence? Use a word from the list
above.
Miss Nogard sadly shook her head. "I am very disappointed in you," she said. "Not only did you
wreck the dictionary. But then you lied about it."
______________________________
6. Complete the following analogy:
Big is to little as quiet is to _________.
big : little :: quiet : ____________.
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7. Early in the morning a white ________ drove up to Wayside School.
a. wail
b. pang
c. limousine
d. stash
8. Which
a.
b.
c.

is the correct form of well - wail - whale in each sentence below:
The fishermen saw a large _________ dive in the ocean.
Mary went to the ________ to get water.
The baby let out a large __________ when he was hungry.

9. Complete the word web.

10. Choose the best word from the list above to complete the sentence.
She usually had a pleasant ________________.
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Vocabulary Test
1. ________ wail

a) any of various large passenger vehicles, especially a
luxurious automobile usually driven by a chauffeur and
sometimes having a partition separating the passenger
compartment from the driver's seat.

2. ________ psychiatrist

b) expressing friendly interest through close observation and
thoughtful gestures, alertly, conscientiously

3. ________ limousine

c) victorious; conquering, successful, winning, conquering,
exultant

4. ________ chauffeur

d) a physician who specializes with the diagnosis, treatment,
and prevention of mental and emotional disorders, shrink.

5. ________ attentively

e) to hide or store away in a secret place

6. ________ triumphant

f)

to destroy or deface (public or private property) willfully or
maliciously, wreck, wreak, break, sabotage, deface, spoil

7. ________ excessive

g) a long, loud, high-pitched sound, scream, screech, whine

8. ________ disposition

h) a sudden sharp feeling of emotional distress, spasm,
shooting pain, twinge

9. ________ stashed

i)

one employed to drive a private automobile

j)

exceeding a normal, usual, reasonable, or proper limit, too
much, unwarranted, extreme

10. ________ vandalize

11. ________ pang

k) the combination of qualities that identify a person,
temperament, character, personality, nature
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 1 - 3
1. The sign in the front of the old school building was -----.
a) torn down
b) missing
c) upside down
d) painted with graffiti
2. Louis had spent the last two hundred and forty-three days ------.
a) rounding up the students
b) taking care of cows
c) farming
d) cleaning Wayside School
3. Wayside School had ---- floors.
a) 29
b) 2
c) 15
d) 5
4. The principal's name was ----.
a) Mr. Grouch
b) Mrs. Busy
c) Mr. Kidswatter
d) Ms. Slave
5. Miss Mush cooked ---- for lunch.
a) pastries, cakes, and cookies
b) cabbage and franks
c) baked liver in purple sauce
d) fish and chips with vinegar
6. How did Mr. Kidswatter feel about children?
a) Mr. Kidswatter told the students to come to him any time they wanted to.
b) Mr. Kidswatter loved cats and dogs but loved children more.
c) Mr. Kidswatter wanted the students to visit him all the time.
d) Mr. Kidswatter didn't want to be bothered with children.
7. What did Mrs. Jewls ask the students to do?
a) write a poem
b) complete a multiplication worksheet
c) sing a song
d) build a diorama
8. Allison had a hard time trying to find a word that would rhyme with -----.
a) blue
b) yellow
c) purple
d) brown
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9. Rondi's poem was very ----.
a) long
b) short
c) sweet
d) well written
10. Which is the rhyming pattern for Allison's poem?
Purple
by Allison
The baby won't stop crying.
His face is turning purple.
Will anything make him feel better?
I bet a burp'll.
a) ABAB
b) ABCD
c) ABAC
d) ABCB
11. Which word word be the best antonym for wailed?
Red
by Joe
The fire truck is red!
It hurried!
The siren wailed!
The house burned !
The firemen saved
The boy who screamed.
a) howled
b) giggle
c) screamed
d) fish
12. Which question does Chapter 2 "A Message from the Principal" answer?
a) Why did Dameon run back down the stairs to the office?
b) What does civilization mean?
c) What does Mrs. Jewls look like?
d) What did Dameon put on his blisters?
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 4 - 6
1. How did Dr. Pickle get the woman to stop smoking?
a) Dr. Pickle made the woman eat a pickle every time she smoked a cigarette.
b) Dr. Pickle hypnotized the woman into thinking cigarettes were worms.
c) Dr. Pickle made the woman quack like a duck whenever she smoked.
d) Dr. Pickle told the woman's husband to slap her each time she smoked.
2. Dr. Pickle told the lady that each time her husband said ----- she was to slap him.
a) potato
b) train
c) parking meter
d) pickle
3. Dr. Pickle lost his job because ------.
a) his breath smelled bad
b) he was not a good doctor
c) he could no longer help his patients
d) he was caught playing jokes on people
4. Dr. Pickle became -----.
a) a counselor
b) a teacher
c) a principal
d) a garbage collector
5. Paul went to the counselor for -----.
a) fighting Leslie
b) chewing gum
c) grabbing Leslie's pigtails
d) bringing a snake to school
6. Dr. Pickle told Paul that when Leslie said the word pencil, Paul would -----.
a) stick out his tongue
b) scream
c) quack like a duck
d) try to eat Leslie's ears
7. On pet day Todd brought ------.
a) his baby brother
b) a bowl of fruit
c) 16 mice
d) a dog
8. Mrs. Jewls ----- .
a) left school on pet day
b) made a chart with all the names of the pets
c) told scary stories
d) wrote a song
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9. Deedee's ----- was named ---- and Ron's ----- was named ----.
a) dog cat cat dog
b) dog dog cat cat
c) cat dog dog cat
d) cat cat dog dog
10. Which sequence best describes the order of events in Chapters 4-5?
1) Dr. Pickle made the woman think cigarettes were worms.
2) Paul went to the counselor's office for pulling Leslie's pigtails.
3) Dr. Pickle was no longer allowed to practice psychiatry.
4) The counselor told Paul that Leslie's pigtails were rattlesnakes.
5) A women with a smoking problem went to Dr. Pickle for help.
a) 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
b) 5, 1, 3, 4, 2
c) 1, 3, 5, 2, 4
d) 5, 1, 3, 2, 4
11. What is the main conflict in Chapter 6 "Pet Day" and how is it solved?
a) The students in Mrs. Jewls's class named their pets unusual names, so Mrs. Jewls made a chart to help
with the confusion.
b) Deedee's dog was named Cat, and Ron's cat was named Dog, so they exchanged pets.
c) Kathy's skunk made a smell, so all the students left the room until it could be aired out.
d) All the pets were running around in chaos, so their owners had to put them back into their cages.
12. Louis Sachar, the author of Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger, most likely wrote the book to ------.
a) persuade school systems to build a school like Wayside School
b) amuse students with a funny story
c) inform readers how to behave in school
d) encourage students to have more fun in school
13. Which statement from Wayside School contains a cause-effect relationship?
a) All the kids in Mrs. Jewls's class brought a pet to school.
b) When Mrs. Jewls held up two fingers, all the animals became quiet.
c) Todd brought Ralphie, his baby brother.
d) Mrs. Jewls got a large piece of poster board from the supply closet.
14. Which is the LEAST reliable source of information to learn more about pets?
a) magazine article
b) tabloid magazine
c) encyclopedia
d) a website created by PetSmart
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 7 - 9
1. Mr. Kidswatter arrived to school each day by ----.
a) helicopter
b) motorcycle
c) limousine
d) moped
2. Mr. Kidswatter decided that -----.
a) he should start walking to school
b) he would make announcements at the end of the day
c) the students should call doors goozacks
d) coffee was bad for your health
3. Why was Todd late for school?
a) Todd was visiting Dr. Pickle.
b) Todd overslept.
c) Todd had to go to the dentist.
d) Todd's dad locked the keys in the car.
4. Kathy ----.
a) made up a rhyme about Christmas
b) liked to pet reindeer
c) got lumps of coal from Santa Claus
d) made a wish for a bicycle for Christmas
5. Kathy believed ----.
a) that Santa wanted her to sing songs and give gifts
b) that Santa needed many helpers
c) that there was no Santa Claus
d) Santa gave presents to all the good children
6. Mrs. Jewls taught the students how to -----.
a) sew
b) knit
c) string popcorn
d) play chess

7. A Baloneo was -----.
a) an Oreo cookie with baloney in the middle
b) a type of yarn
c) a country in Europe
d) a song about knitting
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8. Mrs. Jewls was leaving Wayside because ----.
a) she was sick
b) her husband was moving away
c) she was going to have a baby
d) she was going to the loony bin
9. The substitute teacher was ----.
a) Mr. Gorf
b) Dr. Pickle
c) Mr. Kidswatter
d) Mr. Jewls
10. Which word would be the best synonym for smashed?
He walked into his office.
Except his office door was closed.
He smashed into it, spilling coffee all over his green suit.
a) damaged
b) dented
c) glided
d) rammed
11. Which question does Chapter 7 "A Bad Word" answer?
a) Who closed the door to Mr. Kidswatter's office?
b) Why does Mr. Kiddswatter ride in a limousine to school?
c) What does goozacks mean?
d) What punishment did Todd receive after writing his name on the board under the word DISCIPLINE?
12. From which point of view is the poem in Chapter 8 "Santa Claus" written?
a) first
b) second
c) third
13. Which is the rhyming pattern of the following stanza?
"Twas the last day of school
Before winter vacation,
And the children were having
A small celebration.
a) ABCB
b) ABBA
c) ABCD
d) ABAB
14. The main conflict in Chapter 8 "Santa Claus" is mostly the result of which event?
a) Santa Claus needed a lot of help.
b) Louis dressed up like Santa Claus.
c) Stephen is upset because Santa Claus didn't bring him what he asked for.
d) Kathy doesn't believe in Santa Claus.
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 10 - 12
1. Why did the students work so hard?
a) The students wanted Mrs. Jewls to be proud of them.
b) Mr. Kidswatter gave the students many assignments.
c) The students thought Mr. Gorf was listening to them.
d) The students wanted to earn reward points.
2. After lunch Myron decided ------.
a) to tell Mr. Kidswatter that the teacher wasn't in class
b) to have fun by misbehaving
c) to leave school
d) to go to a different classroom
3. Mr. Gorf was ----.
a) under the table
b) locked in the cabinet
c) behind the desk
d) inside the curtain
4. Mr. Gorf had -----.
a) a mole on his chin
b) three nostrils
c) a voice like a freight train
d) laryngitis
5. Mr. Gorf's nose -----.
a) had a keen sense of smell
b) collected different voices
c) could sound like a horn
d) honked like a goose
6. How was Mr. Gorf related to the students' old teacher, Mrs. Gorf?
a) Mrs. Gorf was Mr. Gorf's mother.
b) Mrs. Gorf was Mr. Gorf's wife.
c) Mrs. Gorf was not related to Mr. Gorf.
d) Mrs. Gorf was Mr. Gorf's aunt.

7. Leslie tried to help her classmates by ----.
a) calling home
b) sending a paper airplane
c) using the intercom
d) sneaking out of the classroom and telling Mr. Kidswatter about Mr. Gorf
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8. Mr. Gorf called Rondi's mother and ----.
a) asked her to come and help him on the field trip
b) asked her to be a tutor
c) pretended to be Rondi
d) told her Rondi was sick
9. The students got their voices back when ----.
a) Louis brought up the fire department
b) they ate spaghetti for lunch
c) Mr. Kidswatter cut off Mr. Gorf's nose
d) Miss Mush hit Mr. Gorf with a pepper pie
10. Which sequence best describes the order of events in Chapters 10-12?
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Miss Mush hit Mr. Gorf with a pepper pie.
Mr. Gorf came out of the closet.
The students got their voices back.
Mr. Gorf's third nostril sucked up each student's voice.
The students followed their normal schedule when they did not have a teacher.

a) 2, 4, 1, 3, 5
b) 5, 2, 4, 1, 3
c) 5, 2, 3, 4, 1
d) 5, 4, 1, 3, 2
11. Which statement from Chapters 10-12 contains a cause-effect relationship?
a) "I really hate to disturb the class," said Mr. Gorf.
b) There are probably lots of people named Gorf.
c) Mrs. Jewls had always kept a coffee can full of Tootsie Roll Pops on her desk.
d) Mr. Gorf sneezed so hard his nose flew off his face.
12. Which statement from Wayside School expresses the author's opinion?
a) Deedee sat down next to Myron.
b) Myron went to the back of the room and opened the closet door.
c) Mr. Gorf is taking us on a field trip next week.
d) Terrence's voice was like a rusty drainpipe.
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 13 - 15
1. Mrs. Drazil had never been to -----.
a) Africa
b) Wayside School
c) South America
d) Brazil
2. Mrs. Drazil was ---- years old.
a) 24
b) 66
c) 40
d) 35
3. Mrs. Drazil's face turned sour when ----.
a) she ate candy
b) she looked at the notebook
c) she drank tea
d) she told jokes
4. Mrs. Drazil taught the students about ----.
a) the Roman Empire
b) gravity
c) mushrooms
d) the stars
5. Bebe stacked two chairs on top of her desk, and ------- to reach the light bulb.
a) the computer
b) the trash can and books
c) the coffeepot
d) a sack of potatoes
6. The objects hit the ground at different times because -----.
a) air resistance slowed down some objects
b) heavier objects fell faster
c) lighter objects fell faster
d) larger objects fell faster
7. What did Paul do when Leslie said, "Now we need a new pencil sharpener."?
a) Paul asked Louis for a pencil sharpener.
b) Paul licked Leslie's ear.
c) Paul took a pencil sharpener from Room 25.
d) Paul brought a pencil sharpener from home.
8. The meanest teacher Louis ever had punished him by ----.
a) making him stay after school
b) making him write sentences on the chalkboard
c) making him stand in the corner with a dunce hat on
d) making him wear a trashcan on his head
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9. Mrs. Drazil told Louis to -----.
a) change his clothes
b) cut off his mustache
c) be on time for work
d) watch the students
10. What was in Mrs. Drazil's notebook?
a) telephone numbers
b) a list of children who misbehaved
c) work her students needed to do
d) lesson plans
11. Which word would be the best antonym for cooperate?
I will cooperate with you, and you need to cooperate with me. If we work together, we will have
a very enjoyable learning experience.
a) work as a team
b) help each other
c) refuse
d) assist
12. Which question does Chapters 13-15 answer?
a) Why did Louis become the yard teacher?
b) What punishment did Mrs. Drazil use on Louis?
c) What subject in school did the students in Mrs. Jewls's class like best?
d) Which teacher did Louis think was the best he ever had?
13. Which statement from Wayside School contains a cause-effect relationship?
a) The bell rang for recess, and the children exploded out of the building.
b) The kids called, "Hi, Louis!" and "Over here, Louis!" as he tossed the balls to them: over his
shoulder, behind his back, through his legs.
c) Mrs. Drazil was putting some of the children's work on the bulletin board.
d) Deedee felt terrible.
14. Which is the LEAST reliable source of information for writing a research paper about Galileo?
a) fictional story
b) historical journal entry
c) encyclopedia
d) textbook
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 16 - 18
1. Joy, Maurecia, and Jenny were playing ------.
a) hop scotch
b) jump rope
c) four square
d) tetherball
2. Louis came to school ------.
a) tired and dirty
b) neat and clean
c) grouchy and mean
d) sick and feverish
3. Louis's appearance and behavior changed because ----.
a) he wanted to impress Mrs. Drazil
b) he was afraid of Mrs. Drazil
c) he was afraid of losing his job
d) he was trying to get a new girlfriend
4. Mrs. Drazil taught multiplying and dividing with ----.
a) cookies
b) M & M's
c) Hershey bars
d) pebbles
5. Even though Mrs. Drazil had many good qualities, the students said she had to go because ----.
a) she was boring
b) she would not let the students have recess
c) she gave too much homework
d) she made Louis shave off his mustache
6. Sharie told Mrs. Drazil that there was a ----- out the window.
a) vulture
b) helicopter
c) spaceship
d) pillow
7. While Mrs. Drazil looked out the window, Deedee -----.
a) crawled out of the classroom
b) took the notebook
c) put glue in Mrs. Drazil's chair
d) called the police
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8. The most interesting event written in the notebook was ----.
a) a letter written by Jane Smith
b) a description of how Louis put a frog in Mrs. Drazil's shoe
c) when Peter put a spider in Mrs. Drazil's coffee
d) a homework assignment that wasn't completed by Mr. Kidswatter
9. Which statement from Wayside School expressed an opinion?
a) "How do you know my name?" Maurecia asked.
b) Deedee was part of the plan too. She had a dangerous mission.
c) Jane Smith wrote it twenty-six years ago.
d) Sharie looked out the window.
10. Read these lines from the poem:
She dumped a bunch a jelly jars into the mix.
Grape jelly, apricot, don't forget cherry.
Orange marmalade and wild strawberry.
These lines include which literary technique?
a) alliteration
b) onomatopoeia
c) rhyme
d) repetition
11. Which is the rhyming pattern for the following lines?
My mama wore pajamas to the grocery store.
She smashed a bunch of eggs of the grocery floor.
One dozen, two dozen, four dozen, six.
She dumped a bunch a jelly jars into the mix.
Grape jelly, apricot, don't forget cherry.
Orange marmalade and wild strawberry.
She dumped a
a) AAABBB
b) ABCABC
c) ABABAB
d) AABBCC
12. "I don't know," Sharie said very mysteriously.
The root word of mysteriously is mystery. Therefore, mysteriously probably means ----.
a) understanding
b) common
c) puzzling
d) straightforward
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 19 - 21
1. Miss Zarves taught her students -----.
a) shapes
b) the alphabet
c) multiplication
d) about the American Revolution
2. Miss Zarves was having trouble teaching her lesson because ----.
a) she had laryngitis
b) the students were misbehaving
c) she wasn't feeling well
d) there was a cow in her class
3. What did Joy and Maurecia do when Miss Zarves asked why they were out of class?
a) Joy and Maurecia answered her.
b) Joy and Maurecia ran from her.
c) Joy and Maurecia ignored her.
4. Miss Zarves returned to school after ----.
a) thinking over the situation
b) talking to three men
c) the children asked her to stay
d) the principal said he would remove the cow
5. Everyone cheered when Mr. Kidswatter announced -----.
a) that there would be no school on Friday
b) the attendance awards
c) that elevators had been installed
d) that it was lunchtime
6. The elevators worked -----.
a) perfectly
b) only once
c) all the time
d) never
7. Jason left school early to go to ----.
a) the dentist
b) the doctor
c) his sister's wedding
d) the beach
8. The dentist's name was-----.
a) Dr. Cavity
b) Dr. Payne
c) Dr. Smith
d) Dr. Tongue
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9. Which question does Chapter 19 "Time Out" answer?
a) How many students were in Miss Zarves's class?
b) Why could no one see Miss Zarves?
c) What was Mr. Kidswatter doing when Miss Zarves went into his office?
d) Who were the three men?
10. Which sequence best describes the order of events in Chapter 20 "Elevators"?
1) The students cheered.
2) Mr. Kidswatter made an announcement that elevators were being installed in Wayside School.
3) The elevators worked perfectly one time.
4) Mr. Kidswatter went over the safety rules for using the elevators.
a) 2, 1, 4, 3
b) 2, 1, 3, 4
c) 1, 3, 2, 4
d) 3, 2, 1, 4
11. Jason looked at the diploma hanging on the wall. Before his dentist got married her name
was Jane Smith. His big mouth opened wider.
This passage implies -------------.
a) Dr. Payne was a sweet dentist
b) Jason liked Jane Smith
c) Dr. Payne wasn't really a dentist
d) Jason recognized the name Jane Smith
12. Which statement from Wayside School is an opinion?
a) It's very important to always listen to your teachers and do whatever they say.
b) I'll bring my toothbrush to school!
c) His eyes watered. His throat was dry.
d) She poked a tooth with a long, pointed dentist tool.
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 22 - 24
1. Dr. Payne -------.
a) was a terrific dentist
b) drilled teeth just to make money
c) treated her patients with kindness
d) loved children
2. Dr. Payne's pets' names were -----.
a) Tom and Jerry
b) Heckle and Jeckle
c) Brussels and Sprouts
d) Dog and Cat
3. Dr. Payne hurt her -----.
a) leg
b) ankle
c) arm
d) tummy
4. Dr. Payne ran away because ------.
a) she owed a lot of money.
b) she owed Mrs. Drazil homework.
c) she was chased by a dog.
d) she hated the life she had.
5. Wendy had an extra -----.
a) hand
b) mouth
c) eye
d) ear
6. Wendy could ----.
a) hear thoughts
b) hear high noises
c) hear sounds a hundred miles away
d) hear musical symphonies
7. Xavier fell in love with Wendy, but left her when ----.
a) he met her mother
b) he discovered her third ear
c) he found out she was poor
d) he met someone else
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8. Miss Nogard became ----.
a) a substitute teacher
b) a tour guide
c) museum curator
d) the yard teacher
9. By the end of her first day as a substitute teacher, Miss Nogard had all the students feeling ----.
a) very positive
b) glum and blah
c) happy and cheerful
d) curious and excited
10. Which word would be the best antonym for agony?
Jane hurt her ankle pretty badly when she hit the ground. She lay on the ground in agony as she looked
up at her former teacher.
a) pain
b) suffering
c) delight
d) shock
11. Which question does Chapter 22 "Jane Smith" answer?
a) Where did Mrs. Drazil go in her rowboat?
b) What did Mrs. Drazil bring when she came to visit Dr. Payne?
c) What did Jane eat for dinner?
d) Where did Dr. Payne go in her motorboat?
12. The conflict in Chapter 23 "Ears" in mostly the result of which event?
a) The Mona Lisa was stolen from the museum.
b) A Tale of Two Cities was already checked out of the library.
c) Xavier was evil and wicked.
d) Wendy had an extra ear.
13. Which statement from Wayside School contains a cause-effect relationship?
a) I have a nephew who went horseback riding on a day like this.
b) Then suddenly, out of nowhere, it started thundering and lightning. It spooked the horse terribly.
c) He just broke both his arms and legs.
d) Remember, always keep a positive attitude.
14. Which sentence from the story supports the conclusion that Miss Nogard was not so nice?
a) Miss Nogard entered the classroom on the thirtieth story. She looked at all the bright and chipper faces.
b) She smiled at the class. "Good morning, everybody," she said.
c) Whenever Bebe finally stopped thinking about her itch, Miss Nogard would walk by and scratch her own
leg.
d) "Don't you like your new teacher?" asked Louis.
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 25 - 27
1. Maurecia got into trouble with Miss Nogard for -----.
a) not doing her homework
b) taking home a piece of chalk
c) breaking the pencil sharpener
d) tearing a page in the dictionary
2. Miss Nogard gave the students a test on -----.
a) geometry
b) spelling words
c) the dictionary
d) phonics
3. Maurecia was upset because -----.
a) she thought one of her friends tattled on her
b) she had to take a test
c) Miss Nogard was being unfair
d) she failed the test
4. Mac shared ----- at show-and-tell time.
a) shoelaces
b) his pet lizard
c) a letter from his uncle
d) bubble gum
5. Mac's talk about shoelaces was -----.
a) interesting
b) boring
6. In the game Way-High-Up ball you received a point for -----.
a) each person the ball hit
b) each time the ball bounced
c) each story high you could throw the ball
d) each teacher that scolded you
7. Jason threw a -----.
a) glopper
b) sixteen pointer
c) high ball
d) dud
8. The ball was lost when -----.
a) Miss Nogard took it
b) it hit the nineteenth floor
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c) it hit the tree
d) a bird caught it
9. Which sequence best describes the order of events in Chapter 25 "Guilty"?
1) Miss Nogard asked Maurecia what she was guilty of doing.
2) The class took a test on the "J" page.
3) Miss Nogard chose a student to discipline.
4) Maurecia read the "J" page to the class.
5) Maurecia brought the dictionary to Miss Nogard.
a) 1, 5, 2, 4, 5
b) 3, 1, 4, 2, 5
c) 3, 1, 5, 2, 4
d) 3, 1, 5, 4, 2
10. The conflict in Chapter 26 "Never Laugh at a Shoelace" is mostly the result of which event --------.
a) Mac couldn't think of anything to talk about
b) Mac forgot to bring something for show-and-tell
c) Howard Speed hurt his feet
d) Miss Nogard was trying to get Mac into trouble
11. Based on Chapter 27 "Way-High-Up Ball" it is likely that ------ has the ball.
a) Mr. Kidswatter
b) Miss Nogard
c) Miss Zarves
d) Mrs. Jewls
12. Which word would be the best antonym for vandalize?
Not only did you vandalize the dictionary. But then you lied about it.
a) restore
b) wreck
c) damage
d) read
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Wayside School Gets a Little Stranger

Chapters 28 - 30
1. Louis brought ---- to school.
a) candy
b) flowers
c) love letters
d) toys
2. Louis gave his gift to ------.
a) Miss Nogard
b) Mr. Kidswatter
c) Mrs. Drazil
d) Dr. Pickle
3. Louis called Mr. Kidswatter -----.
a) a wonderful human being
b) a maggot-infested string bean
c) a dirty-rotten no-good
d) no-good-dirty-double-crossing-snake-in-the-grass
4. Miss Nogard kept calling on Ron because -----.
a) he missed every problem
b) he had all the correct answers
c) he didn't have his homework
d) she liked him
5. The students were given homework because -----.
a) Miss Nogard made the students think they didn't understand the assignment
b) they had homework every Tuesday night
c) they missed so many answers
d) she didn't want them to watch television
6. Hate flew out the window when ----.
a) Mr. Kidswatter left town
b) the students got a new substitute teacher
c) Miss Nogard told Louis she loved him
d) Mrs. Jewls brought her new baby to school

7. Miss Nogard tripped over -----.
a) Sharie's rubber-band ball
b) Rondi's backpack
c) Jason's shoelace
d) Todd's coat
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8. The story ended ------.
a) happily
b) sadly
9. The students and Louis felt ---- about Miss Nogart's third ear.
a) curious
b) grossed out
c) indifferent
d) excited
10. Which statement from Wayside School expressed an opinion?
a) They returned to their desks and told everyone around them what Miss Nogard said.
b) Her heart was clogged with bitterness and hate.
c) They played kickball.
d) The next morning Louis came to school with a bunch of flowers in his hand.
11. Which statement from Wayside School contains a cause-effect relationship?
a) Mrs. Jewls gently laid her baby down in it, on soft yellow blankets.
b) "Oh, she's so beautiful, Mrs. Jewls," said Joy.
c) Mrs. Jewls looked at the substitute teacher.
d) Dana was so happy she cried.
12. This line includes which literary technique?
His eyes were like the moon.
a) alliteration
b) simile
c) repetition
d) onomatopoeia
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Activities
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Pets
Make a chart listing pets for each student in the class. Make a bar graph or pie chart showing which pet is
the most popular.
Create a Graph http://nces.ed.gov/nceskids/Graphing/

Words
In Chapter 7 Mr. Kidswatter decided that the students should no longer use the word door. Students were
asked to call doors goozacks. Mr. Kidswatter thought this was a better word.
Play Fakeout - This is a great way to learn new words where students summit definitions for words.
http://www.eduplace.com/fakeout/
Also try Word Central http://www.wordcentral.com/ where you may invent new words.
Read the book Frindle.
In this book Nick Allen, a fifth grade troublemaker, is tired of using the word “pen” and wants something
different for the word. He then started saying his new word for pen, which is “frindle.” Then his friends
start saying frindle. Then his class starts saying it, too. Before he knows it, the whole U.S.A. is saying the
word. There was no way he could stop it.
Frindle.com http://www.frindle.com/
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Edible School Bus
Bus - Zingers
Wheels - Mini Oreos
Lights - M & Ms
Front Grill - Wafer Sugar Cookies


Substitute Teacher
In Chapters 10-12 the students in Mrs. Jewls' class have a substitute teacher. How could students make a
substitute's job easier? Brainstorm ideas. You may want to think of ideas such as:



name tags on desks or on students
seating chart
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Galileo
Learn about the great scientist Galileo mentioned in the lesson Mrs. Drazil taught.
Facts Mentioned in Chapter 14






Galileo - 1564 - 1642
first person to use a telescope to study the stars
figured out the laws of gravity
proved objects fall at the same speed
dropped different objects off the Leaning Tower of Pisa




The Galileo Project, Homepage http://es.rice.edu/ES/humsoc/Galileo/
NOVA Online | Fall of the Leaning Tower http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/pisa/ &
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/pisa/galileo.html
IMA Hero: Galileo Galilei HH http://www.imahero.com/../../herohistory/galileo_herohistory.htm




Jump Rope Rhymes
Make up a jump rope rhyme similar to the one on pages 88 - 89.
Jump Rope Rhymes http://www.gameskidsplay.net/jump_rope_ryhmes/
Cookies
Mrs. Drazil taught multiplication and division using cookies. Try teaching math with cookies.
Use the book The Doorbell Rang for additional ideas.
http://www.atozteacherstuff.com/lessons/CookieFractions.shtml

Shapes
In Chapter 19 Miss Zarves teaches her class about the following shapes:







triangle
square
pentagon
hexagon
heptagon
octagon

Draw each of these shapes.
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Dentist
In Chapter 21 Jason took a trip to the dentist. You too can take a virtual trip to the dentist at this terrific
site.
Crest Sparkle City http://www.crestkids.com/crest_kids/index.jsp

Story Creating
In Chapter 26 Jason invented an outlandish story about shoelaces. Choose a common object and create a
ridiculous story. Share these with the class.

Types of Doctors
In Chapter 30 Mrs. Jewls tells the students about her doctor. What do each of the following doctors
specialize in?




obstetrician
pediatrician
podiatrist
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Answer Keys
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Vocabulary Practice and Test
Vocabulary Practice 1
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

whisper
attentively
c. successfully
chauffeur
psychiatrist
triumphantly
wailed
b. small car
triumphantly

Vocabulary Practice 2
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

pang
stashed
d. extreme
excessive
vandalize
wail
c. limousine
a. whale
b. well
c. wail
9. triumphant
10. disposition

Vocabulary Test
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

g
d
a
i
b
c
j
k
e
f
h
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Comprehension Quizzes
Chapters 1-3

Chapters 4-6

Chapters 7-9

Chapters 10-12

Chapters 13-15

1. (c)
2. (d)
3. (a)
4. (c)
5. (c)
6. (d)
7. (a)
8. (c)
9. (b)
10. (d)
11. (b)
12. (a)

1. (b)
2. (a)
3. (d)
4. (a)
5. (c)
6. (d)
7. (a)
8. (b)
9. (a)
10. (d)
11. (a)
12. (b)
13. (b)
14. (b)

1. (c)
2. (c)
3. (d)
4. (a)
5. (c)
6. (b)
7. (a)
8. (c)
9. (a)
10. (d)
11. (c)
12. (c)
13. (a)
14. (d)

1. (c)
2. (b)
3. (b)
4. (b)
5. (b)
6. (a)
7. (b)
8. (c)
9. (d)
10. (b)
11. (d)
12. (d)

1. (d)
2. (b)
3. (b)
4. (b)
5. (b)
6. (a)
7. (b)
8. (d)
9. (b)
10. (c)
11. (c)
12. (b)
13. (a)
14. (a)

Chapters 16-18

Chapters 19-21

Chapters 22-24

Chapters 25-27

Chapters 28-30

1. (b)
2. (b)
3. (b)
4. (a)
5. (d)
6. (c)
7. (b)
8. (a)
9. (b)
10. (c)
11. (d)
12. (c)

1. (a)
2. (d)
3. (c)
4. (b)
5. (c)
6. (b)
7. (a)
8. (b)
9. (c)
10. (a)
11. (d)
12. (a)

1. (b)
2. (c)
3. (b)
4. (b)
5. (d)
6. (a)
7. (b)
8. (a)
9. (b)
10. (c)
11. (b)
12. (d)
13. (b)
14. (c)

1. (d)
2. (c)
3. (a)
4. (a)
5. (a)
6. (c)
7. (a)
8. (b)
9. (d)
10. (b)
11. (c)
12. (a)

1. (b)
2. (b)
3. (b)
4. (c)
5. (a)
6. (d)
7. (a)
8. (a)
9. (a)
10. (b)
11. (d)
12. (b)
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Here is how to find the interactive quizzes:
http://bookunitsteacher.com/onlinewayside/wayside_school.htm

Username: wayside
Password: LouisSachar
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Graphics from:
www.mycutegraphics.com

You can find additional teaching
resources, student projects, and
more at my website.
www.bookunitsteacher.com

Visit my Teacher Pay Teacher
Store for additional products.
http://www.teacherspayteachers.
com/Store/Gay-Miller
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